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What is an Honors Contract? 

An Honors Learning Contract provides an Honors student with a way to earn Honors credit for a 

regular, non-Honors course by doing additional focused work that meets requirements for an 

Honors experience (see figure below). Students who pursue the Contract should be very 

engaged by the course content and committed to doing more intensive work than is required of 

other students in the course. Since much of this work is often done independently, students 

must communicate regularly about their progress with their sponsoring faculty member. 

Students must earn a grade of B or better in the course to receive Honors credit for a Learning 

Contract. 

It is the responsibility of the Honors student to propose and negotiate a Learning Contract with 

a sponsoring faculty member, complete the Honors Learning Contract Proposal, acquire the 

necessary signatures, complete the work, and submit an Honors Learning Contract Evaluation 

with the appropriate signatures by the recommended deadlines. For more details on the 

process see Rules and Guidelines for Deciding on an Honors Learning Contract Project below. 



Steps to Success: A Timeline 

1. After registering for classes but before the semester starts, decide in what
class(es) you would like to earn Honors Learning Contract credit, obtain a sample syllabus
from the faculty member, think about potential projects, and meet with the faculty
member to discuss them.

2. During week one of the Fall or Spring semester, confirm that the faculty member is
willing to supervise an Honors Learning Contract with you, draft a one-page proposal
using the guidelines listed on the online proposal form (see link below) and discuss it with
the faculty member. When you both have agreed to your proposal, complete the Course
Proposal form by typing directly into the online form. Sign and date the form and ask your
faculty member to sign and date the form. Then ask the Honors Director for the college
offering the course to sign the form.

3. During week two of the Fall or Spring semester, submit to the Honors College for
approval the Honors Learning Contract Proposal Form signed by you, the faculty
member, and the Honors Director for the college offering the course. During
Summer semesters, the Proposal Form must be submitted by the end of the first week of
class.

4. Throughout the semester, work on your Honors Learning Contract project with the
faculty member.

5. No later than the last day of scheduled classes for the semester, submit to the
sponsoring faculty member for approval the Honors Learning Contract Evaluation (see
form below), signed by your faculty member and the Honors Director for the college
offering the course. Honors credit will not be awarded until the signed evaluation is
submitted to the Honors College. It may take up to one month after grades are posted for
the Honors designation to appear on your transcript.



Rules & Guidelines for a Successful Learning Contract 

1. Honors Contracts are not (usually) offered for courses with a separate Honors section.

2. Honors Contracts are normally supervised by a member of the UT faculty. If students wish to pursue a
Contract with someone other than a faculty member (such as a graduate student), they must negotiate

for an exception to this rule with the Chair of the department offering the course.

3. As part of developing an Honors Contract, the faculty member and student negotiate the content of the

project, the criteria for evaluating the project, and a due date for the project completion and summary

that will enable the Evaluation Form to be submitted to the Honors College no later than the last day of

scheduled classes for that semester. The student and faculty member should also schedule several

meetings during the semester to discuss progress on the project.

4. To receive Honors credit, all students must complete the Honors Learning Contract Evaluation

(see form below). Students take this form, including a summary of their work under the Contract, and

obtain a signature from the faculty member. The summary must include the topic of the project, what
the project entailed, and whether the goals for the project were met. The faculty member will then
submit the Evaluation Form to to the Honors Director for the college offering the course for that
person's signature. The Director will then submit the form for approval to the Honors College. The
transcript will bear recognition of the Honors credit for the course early in the next semester.

5. The course grade will NOT be affected by the successful or unsuccessful completion of the Honors

Learning Contract project. If the Contract work is completed successfully and the student receives a
letter grade of B or higher, the student will receive Honors credit for the course. If the contracted work

is not completed, or the student receives a letter grade lower than a B, no Honors credit will be

awarded.

6. Because written engagement with ideas is a common currency of academia, it is expected that your

Honors Contract will include some written work, although the degree and kind will vary from Contract

to Contract.

7. The work specified by the Contract should address specific goals of an Honors Experience (see figure below).

8. There are many different kinds of projects that can be used for Learning Contracts.

a. Pedagogy. Students pursuing an Honors Learning Contract may focus their Honors work

around instruction. Possibilities include, but are not limited to, planning study guides for the

course, designing lesson plans, leading class discussion, team-teaching a class or unit,

contributing to online content, working on ways to enhance the course for future semesters,

managing online discussion forums, or designing syllabi on subjects related to the course.

b. Public Scholarship. Students pursuing this Contract focus their Honors work around public

scholarship. Possibilities include, but are not limited to, delivering a presentation to audiences

in the local community, or writing essays on their course work for public venues such as local

newspapers and magazines or a public blog site.

c. Research. Students focus their Honors work around independent research. Possibilities may

include papers on topics related to the course. Students may be asked to present these papers

at an annual forum dedicated to Honors students’ research.



d. Community Projects and Service. Students focus their Honors work around community

service. Possibilities include conducting interviews, fieldwork, volunteering at non-profit

agencies, etc. and a written component, analysis, or reflection is required.

e. Special Informal Seminars or Classes. Students may focus their Honors work around

attending an informal Honors seminar or class related to the course (a feasible possibility for

courses with high numbers of requests for Contracts). Students would meet outside of class

as a group with the sponsoring faculty member for a specified number of class periods and

discuss a specific topic through reading articles and/or books.

10. As early as possible before the semester starts and well before meeting with the faculty member,

look over the course syllabus carefully and think about possible projects you could do, or topics you

could explore, for potential Honors credit. Either refer the faculty member to information on the

Web site or bring a copy of this document with you, in case he or she is unfamiliar with how an

Honors Learning Contract works. Discuss your ideas for possible topics and projects to pursue, and

listen to their ideas. Since an Honors Contract requires additional time and energy from the faculty

member, they have the right to decline to participate.



Honors Learning Contract Course Proposal
Please complete Sections I, II, and IV. Then, print the form, and sign Section I. Then have your faculty member and the 
Honors Director of the college offering the course sign Section II. Submit the form with both signatures to the Honors 
College in MacKinnon Hall room 2000 by the proposal due date. Keep a copy for yourself. As the semester nears its 
end, complete the Narrative Summary portion of the Evaluation Form below. Following this, you will submit the 
Evaluation Form to be signed by your faculty member(and then the relevant Honors Director in the manner described 
on page 8 of the Contract. Complete the Narrative Summary and submit it your faculty member by the last day of 
scheduled classes in the semester. Please fill out these forms electronically or by hand in black ink - not pencil.

I. STUDENT INFO

I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE LEARNING CONTRACT TIMELINE AND THE RULES 
AND GUIDELINES AS OUTLINED IN THIS DOCUMENT.

Student Signature

II. FACULTY MEMBER and HONORS DIRECTOR INFO
Department

UT Email

 Faculty Name

Phone

To allow sufficient time for faculty review, Project Due Date to faculty member should be NO 
LATER than one week before the last day of scheduled classes for the semester to allow for 
sufficient time for the other steps of the approval process to be satisfied thereafter.

Will the Project Require Laboratory Work?

Date

Date

Faculty Member Signature
(Department Chair signature required if Instructor is not a Faculty Member)

Honors Director Signature
(Honors Director of College offering the course) 

III. HONORS COLLEGE INFORMATION (To be completed by the Honors College)

Honors College Dean or Faculty Chair Signature

Comments by Dean or Faculty Chair 

Date 

Eligibility Verified

Last Name

Date

Department, Course & Section Number (e.g., BIOL 2180 - 017) 

Current Semester Course Credit Hours

I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE LEARNING CONTRACT TIMELINE AND THE RULES 
AND GUIDELINES AS OUTLINED IN THIS DOCUMENT.

First Name

UT Email

First semester at UT (e.g., Fall 2017) 

Phone Number 

  Rocket Number

Major(s)

Graduation Semester (e.g., Spring 2020) 

Project Due Date to Faculty Member



IV. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

1. Description of your proposed course activities or projects.

2. Review the Profile of a JSHC Honors Student (see figure below) and then identify 1 kind of Knowledge,
3 kinds of Traits & Skills, and 6 Key Features your proposed activities will satisfy. Describe what
specifically you will do to satisfy each of these learning goals.

3. Please discuss with your faculty member, and describe below, what factors and measurable goals will
be evaluated and how your faculty member will evaluate and grade successful completion of your
proposed Honors Learning Contract activities.

4. Please list a timeline of activities including check-in meetings, due dates, etc. We expect sustained
engagement throughout the semester.



Rocket NumberFaculty Member Name

 Course Title Course Number

Honors Learning Contract Evaluation
Near the end of the semester, complete Section I below. Print off 1 copy of the form, sign and date your Narrative 
Summary, and submit it to your faculty member to complete Section II no later than the last day of classes for the 
semester. Allow ample time for his or her review and signature prior to the due date. The faculty member will then 
submit the form to the Honors Director of the college offering the course for that person's signature by the date on 
which semester grades are due. The Honors Director will then submit the form with his/her signature to the 
Honors College main office for approval before the change is reflected on your transcript early next semester.

I. NARRATIVE SUMMARY

NOTE: If you have requested an extension, DO NOT complete the Narrative Summary at this time. Complete the rest 
of this Evaluation Form and submit it by the original deadline. When your project is complete, submit a final version 
of this form, including the Narrative Summary, below, with a NEW signature from your faculty member to indicate 
successful completion of the project by the extended deadline.

I HAVE ACCURATELY DESCRIBED MY WORK IN MY LEARNING CONTRACT NARRATIVE SUMMARY

Student Signature Date

As part of the requirements for receiving Honors credit for a regular course, you are required to write a one-page 
narrative summary of your project. Please include: 1) a title, 2) a brief description of your sponsoring project, and 
3) based on your initial plan, a frank assessment of whether you did or did not meet your initial goals as described in
Section IV of your proposal. All Narrative Summaries MUST be signed by the faculty member overseeing the project by
the last scheduled day of classes for the semester (Fall, Spring & Summer semesters).

Student First Name Student Last Name



The Honors College thanks you for your participation in an Honors Learning Contract with one or more of our Honors 
students this semester!

Please indicate whether the student listed below completed the contracted work satisfactorily. If not, indicate why 
not. Please remember that these Honors projects are not assigned letter grades and should not affect the student’s  
course grade.

Successfully completed the Honors Learning Contract and should receive an HON designation for this 

Course Work received was not Honors quality

Student’s grade in the course was lower than a “B”

Student failed to turn in the work specified on the Contract and has not been granted an extension  

Extension Granted: Student granted an extension of no more than 30 days from last day of the semester

II. SPONSORING FACULTY MEMBER INFORMATION

I HAVE READ THE STUDENT’S NARRATIVE SUMMARY AND RECORDED MY VIEWS ABOVE

Date

Comments, Questions or Suggestions?

Student Grade 

Honors Dean / Faculty Chair Signature 

Comments by Dean or Faculty Chair

Date

Faculty Member Signature

Department Chair Signature
(Required if Instructor is not a Faculty Member)

Date

Honors Director Signature ______________________________   Date __________________
(Honors Director of college offering the course)

III. HONORS COLLEGE INFORMATION (To be completed by the Honors College)



Profile of a JSHC Honors Student 

Intellectual Curiosity  Clear Communication Content Depth 
Content Breadth 

Integration & 
Synthesis 

Metacognition 

Critical Analysis 
Research 

Ethical Reasoning 
Professionalism 

Diversity Competency 
Global Perspective 

Leadership 
Engaged Citizenship 

KEY FEATURES OF HONORS EXPERIENCES 

These key features are embedded in all aspects of the Honors experience, including the Honors Medallion Requirements, Individual Honors Courses, Honors 
Learning Contracts, and Honors Theses / Capstones / Design Projects & Artistic Achievements. Not all features are in all experiences. 

Theoretical Framework from Dr. Noela Haughton, Judith Herb College of Education RESM (paper in preparation) 

Original Projects Experiences 
Community Engagement 
Service Learning 
Study Abroad 

Knowledge Traits & Skills 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

independent initiative & thinking 
Intellectual exploration & resilience 
critical analysis of information 6 
sustained reflection 
original research, review, design, artistry 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

effective communication skills 
transferable skills and knowledge 
integrative & interdisciplinary thinking 

enhanced interaction with faculty & other Honors 
students 

1 3 



Glossary of Honors Experiences 

independent initiative and thinking 

Students take personal responsibility for their work and make independent intellectual contributions, 

including in collaborative projects. 

Intellectual exploration and resilience 

Students are comfortable taking intellectual risks and learn constructively from errors in intellectual 

arguments. 

critical analysis of information 

Students analyze texts and information to form defensible theoretical and practical conclusions. 

creativity 

Students’ work results in novel ideas, solutions, and/or perspectives. 

sustained reflection 

Students reflect on their own perspectives and biases within contexts broader than their own. 

original research, review, design, and artistry 

 Students conduct original research to answer a question or solve a problem for which the
answer or solution is not known ahead of time.

 Students survey the literature on a topic to produce a written review that integrates the

available information to answer a question that is not known ahead of time.

 Students create an original design to solve a problem for which the solution is not known

ahead of time.

 Students create an original piece of visual, musical, theatrical, or conceptual art.

effective communication skills 

Students effectively communicate ideas orally and/or in writing using appropriate media. 

transferable skills and knowledge 

Students apply skills and knowledge learned in one context to another. 

integrative and interdisciplinary thinking 

Students integrate information from two or more disciplines to provide a unique perspective. 

collaboration 

Students function effectively as part of a team to provide contributions that further team goals. 

enhanced interactions with faculty and other Honors students 

Students have additional interaction with faculty and other Honors students. 

metacognition 

Students develop an awareness and understanding of their own thought processes. 
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